
Materials for Drawing in Colored Pencil classes - Janet Parker rev 11/2018 
Note: This is a pretty comprehensive list! If you’re just starting out, you won’t need all these things 
right away. At first, please just be sure to bring a drawing board, something to prop it up with, one of the 
Strathmore drawing pads, and some graphite pencils and erasers. If you already have colored pencils - 
bring them too. I’ll have other supplies you can borrow, while you’re trying things out.
• Hand pencil sharpener or battery operated pencil sharpener. 
(We will have one or 2 pencil sharpeners available for use in the classroom, but it’s nice to have your own.
• Graphite pencil. HB, or 2H, preferred. My favorite brand is Tombow - available at Blick in the Pearl
• Small Kneaded eraser
• Small metal or clear plastic ruler (6”), or dividers for measuring
• Paper -If you buy a full-sheet (22 x 30”) of hot pressed Fabriano Artistico water color paper 140 lb., you can cut it into 4 nice-sized 
sheets of 11 x 15” each. If you’re conservative, and would like to work on smaller subjects, you can get 6 letter-size sheets plus a little 
extra for studies and swatches. OR - if you already have a block of this paper in 9x12” or larger, that will do fine. Also - if you prefer to 
buy a letter-size ($0.85) or quarter sheet ($1.50) from me, just let me know a few days before the class meets and I’ll bring paper in for 
you.  Additionally, for working in graphite, you may want to bring in a pad of Strathmore 400 series drawing paper. I often work with  
a 9x12” and 14x17” pad, depending on the size of my subject. Also please bring in some cheap sketching paper for warm-up exercises. 
This could be typing paper, newsprint, even an old newspaper etc.
• Drawing board and table easel - This could be a piece of masonite or Gatorboard, and a towel rolled up with a few rubber bands 
around it (your easel - just a means of elevating your drawing board for a proper tilt). OSA also has drawing boards but they are huge, 
and a smallish one (16 x 20” or one just a little larger than the paper you’ll be working on) will get in your way less. 
• A container for your specimen (flower frog, water jar, etc. in case it’s not something that can just rest on the table.)

• Colored pencils:
In her book,  “Botanical Drawing in Color”, Wendy Hollender 
recommends the pencils listed below for doing botanicals. It’s a 
good list, and if you don’t already have colored pencils you might 
want to get these.  I’ll have these, among other colors with me.  I 
do primarily work with the Faber Castell Polychromos pencils 
brand today but I have also used Prismacolor Pencils for these 
techniques with great results. One advantage of FC Polychromos 
is that they are erasable, and not all colored pencils are 
(Prismacolors are not.) Another good brand is the Luminance 
line by Caran d’Ache. These are the main brands I’ve played with. 
(*feel free to bring your own  if you already have other colored 
pencils at home)

Faber-Castell polychromos colored pencils
(Faber Castell Pencil Color Name and Number)

• Cadminum yellow 107

• Dark Cadmium orange 115

• Pale Geranium lake 121

• Middle Purple Pink 125

• Purple violet 136

• Ultramarine 120

• Cobalt turquoise 153

• Permanent green olive 167

• Earth Green yellowish 168

• Cadmium yellow lemon 205

Dark Colors to mix for deep shades of color

• Dark Sepia 175

• Dark Indigo 157

• Chrome Oxide Green 278

• Purple (aka Red Violet) 194

Light colors for tints, highlights and burnishing

• Warm grey IV 273

• White 101

• Ivory 103

• Burnt Ochre 187

• Venetian Red 190

• Yellow ochre (aka Light Yellow Ochre) 183

• Burnt Sienna 283

• Prismacolor Verithin pencils: 

• Dark Brown, 

• Black, 

• Gray 70%

Don’t skip getting these! With their harder pigments, they’re a 
great tool for putting on finishing touches. 

Potentially useful but not required:  If you’ve taken my classes before, you’re likely to have some Canson Tracing paper and 
Blue Painter’s tape. If you don’t have these, not to worry - I’ll be bringing in both for everyone to use. Also, useful are: an eraser 
shield, Plexiglas plane, wet erase pen, and magnifying lens. Depending on subject, something to support your specimen.

ADD-ON:
All the warm greys:
Wm grey VI 275
Wm grey V 274
Wm grey III 272
Wm grey II 271
Wm grey I 270

Deep Scarlet 219
Earth Green 172



ErasErs:  Small kneaded rubber and 
standard Mars Plastic. You’ll use both.

Manual PEncil  
sharPEnEr   
The Q-Connect makes a 
super fine point. It takes 
a little getting used to, 
and can jam with heavy 
colored pencil use. But I 
swear by mine. (This is 
not required.)

ErasEr shiEld:  
Very inexpensive -  
wonderful tool.

drawing PaPEr:  Strathmore 
400, medium surface, natural 
white, 80 lb./130 gsm. Get 9 x 12” 
or 14 x 17” pad. (If you prefer to 
bring a small pad, I’ll have a larger 
pad with me, and you can use a 
sheet from it at no charge.)

Tombow Mono in 3 grades:

2B - Softest / Darkest
HB - Middle soft / dark
2H - Hardest / Lightest

Your list asks for just HB or 2H. But they’re inexpensive, and it’s interesting to explore the different properties of each. 
These 3 grades are just 3 of many going from soft / dark to hard / light, and are right in the middle of the spectrum. At 
least one grade is required. Some other good brands are: Staedtler, Derwent,and  Caran d’Ache.

Or

OnE 6” rulEr:   
Either C-Thru or 
metal is fine

cOlOrEd PEncils: 28 Faber Castell Polychromos 
pencil colors are in my recommended palette. See 
attached list for specific colors.  gEt FabEr castEll 
POlychrOMOs cOlOrEd PEncils unless you’re 
bringing another brand that you already own, with you.

yEs!

nO!

PrEFEr yOu dOn’t gEt Fc’s albrEcht durEr watErcOlOr 
PEncils

NOTE! Faber Castell has a line of Watercolor Pencils 
in the exact same colors but they are not the same. 
They’re called Albrecht Durer (not Polychromos), and 
their shafts are hexagonal, not round. There is 
also a paintbrush symbol on each pencil.

Janet Parker’s Botanical Drawing Materials List Illustrated -  updated 8/2018



Janet Parker’s Botanical Drawing Materials List Illustrated - additional items

watErcOlOr PaPEr:  I like Fabriano Artistico 
Hot Press Watercolor Paper - 140 lb / 300 GSM. I 
also prefer “Traditional White” rather than “Bright 
White”. Shown here is a block. I prefer to get 
separate full-size sheets @ 22 x 30”, and trim them 
down to different sizes. I’ll have letter-size sheets for 
you to buy for $0.85 each, if you like. And some 11 x 
15” quarter-sheets for $1.50.
Arches is another good brand. Be sure to get Hot 
Pressed, rather than Cold Pressed. Hot press has 
a much smoother surface which is best for colored 
pencil.
You can buy from me at the workshop, or bring your 
own.

tracing PaPEr:  This particular 
tracing paper, by Canson, is a tool I use 
all the time. It has a great, consistent 
transparency, and very nice, smooth 
surface. You don’t need to buy this, but 
after the workshop you may find that you’ll 
want to get some.

ExPO Vis a Vis wEt ErasE PEns - FinE 
POint:  We use this pen to trace outlines onto 
a plexiglas plane. It must be a “wet erase” pen 
rather than a dry erase pen. It requires some water 
to erase - so it doesn’t rub off while you’re working 
with it..
I will have these with me for you to try out, and 
also to sell for $2.00 each if you want one to 
keep and didn’t bring your own.

PlExiglas PlanE:  
I get these from Tap Plastics in Portland. You can also 
buy them from most frame shops and some hardware 
stores. I get clear plexiglas @ 3/33” thick.

I will have these for you to try in the class, and see 
how you like them. You’re not required to buy one.

However if you know you’d like one, I can order one for 
you in advance. I’m currently getting them in 2 sizes. 

Plexiglas Planes:
• 9 x12” for $5.00
• 12 x 16” for $7.50

For both the Plexiglas Plane & Wet Erase Pen:
• 9 x12” for $6.50,  
• 12 x 16” for $9.00.  


